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Abstract: Addressing the plastic problem requires rigorous attention and practical education for
sustainability. Due to the common effective waste management practices in some parts of the
world, the plastics’ menace is generally well recognized and controlled worldwide. However, some
developing countries do not have acceptable waste management practices, resulting in significant
environmental, social, and health cross-cutting issues. Plastic is a significant threat to the environment
in Ghana, specifically the urban environment and oceans. The new paradigm shift of virtually using
non-biodegradable plastics in all daily products sold increases plastic waste in the environment,
which creates problems, such as choked drainage system and breeding places for insects. The scale
of these issues requires innovative and practical ideas to help solve this problem. The paper shows
how plastic waste is innovatively and creatively converted to artifacts and pavement blocks in
Ghana. These innovative ideas have contributed to reduce the volume of plastic waste and enhance
environmental sustainability in Africa. The community’s benefits involving friendly environmental
activities are identified and represent learning cases from Ghana to the world, particularly to Africa.

Keywords: plastic waste management; innovation; environmental sustainability; learning cases (LC)

1. Introduction

Environmental sustainability has become an essential priority in the 21st century
in most developing countries’ ecological agendas. In recent years, maximum attention
has been given to plastic pollution resulting in severe environmental problems caused
by the lack of a waste management infrastructure, mass consumption of goods, and
packaging of products globally [1]. In 2020, the global plastic contamination increased due
to mismanagement of personal protective equipment for the COVID-19 pandemic, with a
monthly estimate use of 129 billion face masks and 65 billion gloves [2–4].

Plastics are solid materials with one or more organic monomers forming polymers with
a heavy molecular weight [5]. Plastics degrade at a slower rate due to their durability and
the chemical bonds that resist the natural degradable process. Hence, plastic is classified
according to its chemical structure, polarity (chemical process), and applications [6]. The
chemical structure and temperature behavior of plastics (formation of heat application)
allow them to be classified into thermoplastics and thermosets. Heated plastics that cannot
be remolded are known to be thermosetting plastics. Oppositely, thermoplastics can be
reheated, remolded, and cooled without causing any chemical changes. Examples of
thermoplastics include plastic bags or polyethylene (PE), polyvinyl chloride (PVC), and
nylon.

Plastic waste has become a challenging environmental issue globally, particularly in
developing countries that have not invested in plastic recycling and collecting discarded
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plastics [7] and where the environmental issues are not still valued. According to Le-
breton et al. [8] and Neilson’s [9] studies, most plastics enter the oceans and lands and
potentially damage the environment. In 2010, an estimated 4.8 to 12.7 million plastic waste
enter globally into the sea worldwide [10]. Due to the cheap and easy production of plastics
and the difficulty for plastics to break down through natural process [3,4], selective sorting
of plastic waste has become a significant priority among government agencies, commu-
nities, non-governmental organizations (NGOs), and society due to the negative impact
of the plastic contribution to the environment [10–15]. From 1950 to 2018, plastic waste
production globally has increased to 6.3 billion metric tons, resulting in 12% incinerated,
9% recycled, and 79% untreated plastic [11,16].

In 2016, worldwide nations produced 335 million metric tons of plastic [17]. The
world plastic production went to 348 million tons in 2017 and 359 million metric tons in
2018, with China producing 29.4% of it compared with entire Europe (18.5%) and that of
Africa’s (7.1%) in 2017 [18,19]. Most of the plastics are made up of PE, polypropylene (PP),
polystyrene (PS), and PVC, which can be used because of their chemical properties and
density in different forms, such as bottles, sachets [17,20], and thus commonly found in
the rivers and marine environment [21,22]. Due to population increase and socioeconomic
factors of current lifestyles, plastics are part of people’s daily lives [23–25]. The rise in
plastic waste disposal on roads, farms, water bodies results from people’s perception,
behavior, and attitude towards waste [26–28]. In countries where plastics are collected and
recycled or incinerated, proper waste management or training is implemented [29,30]. Still,
most developing countries lack municipal solid waste management facilities to manage the
plastics. In those countries, plastics are or may be collected informally by different waste
collectors moving from one point to another. Some studies support such a paradigm, i.e.,
a survey conducted in 2010 by Oteng-Ababio [31] and metropolitan waste management
departments of Takoradi in Ghana indicated that 30% of 268 tons of waste generated in the
Secondi-Takoradi metropolis is comprised of plastics [31,32]. The study further reported
that Accra metropolis generated 2000 tons of waste, and Kumasi metropolis generated
1200 tons of waste, but only 60% and 65% of the corresponding wastes generated were
collected in Accra Metropolitan Authority and Kumasi Metropolitan Authority [32]. In
2015, a study by Miezah [33] also indicated that 14% of plastic waste is collected from the
households in Ghana. Most plastics are disposed of at landfills, incinerated, and burnt
by individuals at any open space within communities [31,32,34], which is not acceptable.
These plastic disposal methods used in Ghana threaten the environment by polluting the
atmospheric air with carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen oxides (NOx), sulphur oxides (SOx),
releasing dioxins, and other hazardous chemical pollutants, thus causing severe health
problems [20,33–35] as well as releasing carbon dioxide (CO2), which is known to be a
significant contributor to the global warming [16]. Until more educational awareness and
innovative recycling ideas are introduced in various communities for the sustainable plastic
waste environment, plastic will continue to destroy Ghana’s ecological environment, and
the same will happen in most developing countries in Africa.

An important contribution to solve this issue, with particular emphasis on developing
countries, is the Circular Economy (CE), which intends to shift the paradigm towards
a more sustainable society in all dimensions: Social, economic and environmental. The
main principle of CE is to add value to the products for a long period of time to minimize
waste, namely, attributing a new function to a product that has lost the previous one [29,35].
According to the European Commission action plan [36], CE ensures a transition for the
production of products more durable or easier to repair and to make transparent the
production process to the consumers to allow them to make an informed decision. This
means that CE is restorative and regenerative because materials and products enter in a
cycle, rather than being discarded. CE is explored in the contextualized learning examples
in the Ghana context, presented in this article.

In Ghana’s case, plastic waste generated varies from one municipality to another or
one district to another. The exponential growth of population and migration of people to
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urban centers because of industrialization leads to high consumption of plastics. These
plastics are indiscriminately discarded after use. A study conducted by Ampofo in 2013 [20]
for the Center for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSRI) indicates that Ghana can release
an average of GHC 1.2 million (EUR 206,896) monthly if the plastic waste generated is
recycled systematically [20]. In 2016, Ghana imported over 10,000 metric tons of plastics,
while the local companies in Accra manufactured or recycled an average of 38,927.57 metric
tons of sorted plastics annually [37]. There has been an increase in plastics production
companies and high annual importation of the plastics into Ghana due to the higher
demand for packaging of products sold into the market and fewer recycling companies
exist to add value to the used or unwanted plastics. According to Pwamang [38], Executive
Director of the Environmental Protection Agency, about 2.58 million metric tons of raw
plastics are imported into Ghana annually, and 73% effectively ends up as waste [38].
It is estimated that about 270 tons of plastics are produced in Ghana [39], and 320 tons
of plastic waste are also recycled in Ghana per day [40]. The remaining plastic waste is
disposed of in the streets, oceans, and other parts of the environment, negatively affecting
the environment and causing respiratory illnesses when burnt and floods when it rains.

Plastic waste can be managed and reduced through less plastic consumption, infras-
tructure provision for plastic waste management, and environmental awareness. Less
plastic consumption prevents unnecessary plastic packaging if choosing eco-friendlier or
degradable material for packaging. Through formal and informal education and increas-
ing awareness, long-term positive plastic environmental behavior change can be created,
leading to reduced waste disposal through moral responsibility [41–44]. Education and
awareness must aim to enforce reducing plastic consumption, reducing waste disposal,
and improving behavioral change, thus minimizing plastic waste’s negative environmental
consequences.

Part of the plastic waste problems include releasing harmful chemicals from chlo-
rinated plastics into the soil, which end up in the plants and water, and choking drains
can be solved through innovative ideas. According to Lee et al. [45], innovative ideas
are the primary key to managing plastics and creating an excellent sustainable business
environment, in the entire world. These innovative ideas, which aim to serve as environ-
mental goals, can boost managing plastic waste and improve environmental sustainability
in developing countries. Sustainable innovation can be classified into weak and strong sus-
tainability [46–48], depending on the environmental impact level [49]. The environmental
impact level improves and minimizes ecological damage and promotes business [45]. For
sustainable management practice, plastics waste must be in good condition and equally
fit for innovative business models or ideas [50]. In plastic waste innovation, the innova-
tors add value to plastic waste generated to recover the plastics and reduce plastic waste
disposal.

To help solve the problems associated with plastics globally, many private companies
have now responded well to minimize excessive plastics disposed to the environment
through business and innovative minds [51] in Africa. This study aims to present learning
cases (LC) in Ghana, Africa, seeking to convert plastic into other useful products pursuing
environmental sustainability within the communities where the Trashy Bags and Nelplast
Ghana Limited companies are located.

2. The Importance of Learning Cases Approach

The LC approach is a problem-solving process that involves participatory discussion
through a critical thinking mind or skills and learning process [52]. This approach is
recognized as extremely useful to reflect on problems and to innovate through learning [53].
LC methodology helps individuals generate innovative ideas that allow others to learn for
knowledge impartation [54]. Alongside, LC help to improve the implementation of the UN
2030 Agenda [55] at a local level and to involve local communities and stakeholders in the
transformative process towards a better society [56,57]. The LC approach is essential in
knowledge transfer. It improves analyzing skills to use one’s senses and the doctrine of
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decision-making to solve problems. LC approach helps in implementing innovative ideas
and knowledge for critical thinking skills.

The two LC described below will demonstrate how to best use plastic material and,
at the same time, disseminate such ideas creatively and sustainably. They will act as a
platform to share their stories and knowledge.

3. Trashy Bags Learning Case Presentation

Trashy Bags [39] is a Ghana company that converts used plastics to handbags, dresses,
pencil cases, caps, among others. Trashy Bags Company has 60 workers who use plastic
sachets collected from the local environment for innovative products. About 180,000 plastic
sachets (i.e., 275.143 kg or 6000 bags) on the streets are reused per month.

3.1. Pre-Process for Production in Trashy Bags

In the innovative idea built up by Trashy Bags, the collected plastic sachets are sorted
within the environment and then cut open. They are manually washed thoroughly, dried
in the sun, and straightened for production (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Collected cut water sachets, manually washed and dried. Source: Trashy Bags [39].

3.2. Trashy Bags Production Process

The opened, washed, and dried plastic sachets are sewn into sheets. The sheets are
made in particular sizes depending on the final product. The sheets are then converted
into over 30 bags and other different designed products. These designed products, which
come with specifications and other accessories, contribute to minimizing the environmental
problem caused by plastics in Ghana (Figure 2).
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3.3. Trashy Bags Innovation Benefits

The innovative plastic waste idea from Trashy Bags has helped reduce the plastics
that contaminate the streets and flood in the Ablekuman community in Accra, Ghana,
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Africa, by about 257.143 kg (6000 packs) per month, aiming to contribute to environmental
sustainability. Plastic waste decreases when more orders are placed on Trashy Bags, such as
school bags, hats, car mats, etc. The process of high demand for Trashy Bags products leads
to purchasing more plastic waste from other surrounding communities in Accra, Ghana. In
the Trashy Bags process, the plastics within the company’s localities are collected, making
the environment clean, free from plastic, and healthy. Trashy Bags uses its environmental
sustainability program to sensitize the community and people about the environmental
damage associated with indiscriminate plastic waste disposal. This is done by using
company volunteers to undertake community engagement programs to sensitize people
about environmental problems with plastic waste and how to keep the environment clean.
The outreach education, collectors of sachets, sewers, or stitches of the sachets into bags
also create employment for the people within the localities, resulting in important economic
benefits, crucial in developing countries in Africa.

4. Nelplast Ghana Limited Learning Case Presentation

Nelplast Ghana Limited [58] company in Ghana has 74 direct employers and about
230 indirect workers. The company uses its creative ideas to convert plastic waste into
pavement blocks. In the production of pavement blocks using plastic waste, only PVC
plastics are excluded. About 19,200 kg of plastic waste is required for monthly production.

4.1. Pavement Blocks Production Process

The collected plastic waste from the environment is shredded down to fine threads
by locally fabricated equipment. The plastic pavement blocks are made when 70% of the
shredded plastic waste is mixed with 30% of ordinary sand. The plastic pavement blocks
are more robust and resilient than cement blocks due to the plastic origins’ binding agent
of physical elasticity.

A study conducted by Tulashie et al. [59] indicates that plastic pavement blocks’
strength depends on sand mixture types. The study further showed that the plastic-pit
sand pavement block (PPPB) had a fibrous surface, smaller pore volume, and grain size than
the plastic-sea sand pavement block (PSPB). The same study further explains that a high
quantity of plastics lower water absorptivity of plastic blocks and enhance compressive
force, thus in the production of pavement blocks using plastic waste, PVC plastics are
excluded (Figure 3).
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4.2. Economic Benefits of Plastic Waste Pavement Block

Nelplast Ghana Limited uses about 19,200 kg of plastic waste to produce about 4800
pieces of pavement blocks per month. Thus, 200 plastic blocks are constructed from 800
kg of plastic waste in a day. Nelplast Ghana Limited’s innovative idea reduces plastic waste
in Ghana, thus contributing to the minimization of plastic environmental problems and
public health issues. The plastic pavement blocks obtained from the plastic waste and the
sand mixture are of remarkable resilience for paving roads, hospital parks, towns, and
villages at cheaper costs than those acquired with traditional asphalt. A study conducted
by [60] indicates that plastic pavement blocks could support a load of 53% higher than
concrete pavers before they rupture, with a maximum load of 36.77 kN, whereas hydraulic
concrete pavers have a full load of 19.64 kN. The study further indicated the compression
test of hydraulic concrete pavements load is 340 kN, while plastic waste pavement block
load 460 kN [60]. Concerning pavement blocks’ durability, plastic paver blocks may
perform better in flood-prone areas and saline content due to their lower water absorption
power [61]. The entire production chain of Nelplast Ghana Limited creates jobs for the people
within the community and contributes to plastic environmental sustainability.

A summary of the environmental, economic, and social benefits of these two LC and
correspondent contributions to the UN 2030 Agenda are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Environmental, economic, and social benefits of the two LC presented and correspondent
contributions to the UN 2030 Agenda.

Benefits Trashy Bags Nelplast Ghana Limited UN 2030
Agenda

Environmental

180,000 plastic sachets
on the streets are

collected per month.
Reduce the plastics that
contaminate the streets

and cause floods.

19,200 kg of plastic waste is
collected to produce about

4800 pieces of pavement blocks
per month.

SDG 3, 6, 11, 13,
14 and 15

Economic

Create employment for
the people within the

localities.
Contribute to the local

economy.

Create employment for the
people within the localities.

Plastic paver blocks perform
better in flood-prone areas and

saline content due to their
lower water absorption power

SDG 1, 2, 8,9, 10
and 11

Social

Sensitize the
community and people

about the
environmental damage

associated with
indiscriminate plastic

waste disposal.
Promote social
cohesion and

empowerment.

Enhance local communities’
sustainability awareness.

SDG 11, 12 and
17

Contribution to the local circular economy

5. Discussion

There is an enormous threat caused by plastics to the environment within Ghana and
African communities in general. It is known that plastics that are scattered and found on
drainages and nearby surroundings serve as a source of breeding stocks of mosquitoes and
other insects [62], a critical source of health concern in African countries due to existing
high temperatures. Rampant disposal of plastics in trenches could choke and block free
floor water during the rainy season and originate flooding [63]. Plastics can also suffocate
ruminant animals when they graze or eat the grass that contains plastics [64]. The plastic
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that is eaten prevents the ruminant animals from regurgitating their food, choking them to
death in most cases.

Due to the non-degradable or slower nature of plastic degrading, plastics disposal
has become a major complication within African countries’ environmental sustainably.
This makes the management of plastic quite difficult. Plastic waste is often burnt in the
open air in some African countries where environmental awareness is not present. This
process emits many toxic gases into the atmosphere, thereby polluting the air, destroying
the ozone layer, and compromising its protective properties [65,66], with important nega-
tive consequences to global warming and climate change topics. Some of these gaseous
substances include NOx, CO, methane (CH4), and SOx. The process increases the risk of
health hazards, including cancer [67,68]. The essence of the innovative business ideas, such
as the Trashy Bags and Nelplast Ghana Limited, contributes to minimizing and solving some
of the problems associated with plastic waste in Ghana, a developing country in Africa.

The two innovative business LC models, presented within the scope of plastic waste
sustainability, offer jobs and improve people’s livelihood, also enhancing the community’s
local economies, as suggested by the literature [69,70], namely in developing countries [71],
as in the case of Ghana in Africa. These innovative business models reduce the total plastic
waste generated and scattered in entire surroundings of greater Accra region communities
to more than 19,457.143 kg (54.35%) in a month, contributing to the implementation of 13
of the 17 SDGs at a local level. The two LC activities use creative ideas to reduce some
of the people’s dependency condition in the Trashy Bags and Nelplast Ghana Limited local
communities by permanently employing over 134 regular factory workers, contributing
to local economic sustainability, so important in Ghana and in most African developing
countries. This excludes security personnel and food vendors working in the companies’
premises and over 500 plastic waste collectors paid per 1 kg of the collected plastic.

The 2020 market survey in Ghana indicates that more than GHC 6.7 million (EUR
1.15 million) are paid to the plastic waste collectors per month [40], including the LC
collectors. The two LC operations have reduced the companies’ pollutant emissions since
most plastic waste collected is sent for recycling but not incinerated and thus avoid emitting
hazardous chemical compounds to the atmosphere. There is a reduction of plastic waste to
the landfills in the LC communities because plastics sorted by various households are sent
to the companies for sale. Continued education by volunteers and the price tag attached
to collect plastic waste has encouraged more people to sort plastics. Education creates
environmental awareness, understanding, and improving of environmental behavior [72].
These innovative ideas have reduced the imports of resources such as cement and plastic
artifact gifts, generally contributing to Ghana’s local environmental sustainability.

The products obtained from the innovative ideas presented in this text are now serving
as an alternative for other similar materials in the Ghana market at an affordable price,
including carrier bags, refuse bags, buckets, dustbins, shoe soles, doormats, and car mats,
and pavement blocks. Lastly, these LC innovative ideas present a clear example of CE.
Both apply a holistic approach to the problem of plastic pollution by being aware of how
their products impact the wider system of collection and recycling in Ghana. Moreover,
they promote collaborative partnerships to innovate, contributing to the local economy
and community empowerment in a developing country in Africa.

6. Conclusions

The innovative business model for sustainable plastic waste management represented
by the two companies presented in this text, Trashy Bags and Nelplast Ghana Limited in
Ghana, Africa, will help minimize the plastic material discarded to the environment,
depicting a severe threat to Ghana’s ecological environment. Trashy Bags and Nelplast Ghana
Limited companies reduced the total plastic waste in the greater Accra region communities,
Ghana, by over 257.143 kg (0.7%) and 19,200 kg (62.34%) of plastics a month. The plastics
that end up on streets, oceans, and causing flooding are collected by some people, serving
as an essential employment and income source in Ghana.
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Trashy Bags and Nelplast Ghana Limited companies have contributed to the Ghana’s
local communities’ development by promoting health and safety awareness and plastic
waste recycling management practices. They also reduce the damage caused to animals,
humans, and plants through plastic waste toxic pollutants.

This innovative way for sustainable plastic management practices in Ghana, Africa,
must be further supported by the government and prioritized to achieve sustainable devel-
opment in communities. It will serve as capacity building for individuals and strengthen
the reliable waste management infrastructures at Ghana district levels in the future. There
should be a clear policy in using and promoting products obtained through innovative
ideas within environmental sustainability, valued and supported by citizens and the local
management structure. Citizens and students, in particular, may use the plastics from
Trashy Bags in school. At the same time, contractors could construct school buildings and
walkways with the plastic and pavement blocks by Nelplast Ghana Limited.

Regarding the importance of adopted strategies for the implementation of CE, local
governments must be aware of the significant role that they can play in the transition to-
wards sustainable and circular societies. This local power can request reuse and recycling,
to design local plans and set up environmental requirements to integrate the CE model
within the city sustainable development. Beyond the benefits to the local communities
and economic and environmental dimensions, the actions developed by local power can
result in a greater attractiveness of the area by being recognized as a source of innova-
tion, reshaping local organization and governance in the context of Africa’s developing
countries.
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